
WASHINGTON
UNEASY OVER

JAP PROBLEM
J

Secretary Colby Refuses to
Discuss Conferences for

Publication.

RESULTS FAR-REACHING
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—Regardless of

official assurances emanating from both
sides to the controversy, genuine uneasi-
ness over existing .Tapanese-Amerienn
differences has permeated official circles
here.

At the Japanese embassy a high official
;ald today that beyond doubt pending
questions would be settled ”in a spirit of
open frankness and sincere friendship,”

hot at the state department Secretary
I'olby would not discuss the situation for
publication.

It is no secret from official and diplo-
matic Washington, however, that “con-
versations” of far-reaching consequences
are now under way between the American
capital and Tokio and that these discus-
sions, far from dealing with the Califor-
nian-Japanese dispute alone, or with the
occupation by the Japanese of the north-
ern half of Saghalien inland, embrace the
whole problem involved in the far east-
i rn policies of both powers.

Before the negotiations are terminated,
ii is understood, not only must an agree-
ment be arrived at on Japanese immi-
gration, but the policy of the “open
coor” in the far east must become the
subject of an understanding as well.

At the Japanese embassy here officials
declared themselves very hopeful that
a satisfactory agreement will be reached
on all points now the subject of con-
versations and decry any attempt to
vive color to alarmist teporfs.
NO CRISIS,
S\Y JAPS.

When the International News Service
i :lied attention to predictions of danger-
ous crises in Japanese-American rela-
tions advanced in unofficial quarters
they immediately negatived the sngge-
tion.

“Whatever questions may actually be
pending between the United States and
Japan for final adjustment,” an Impor-
tant member of the embassy staff de-
clared, “I feel quite certain that they
will in no case he permitted by cither
government to drift to a situation justi-
fying ‘startling predictions’ which you
state have been indulged in.

"There can be absolutely no doubt that
the governments are approaching ail
questions of mutual interest in a spirit
of open frankness and sincere friendship,
and with the firm determination to find

t satisfactory settlement.”
The official would not suggest the na-

ture of the questions under discussion,
considering the moment inopportune to
make public his views.

One of the "startling predictions" men-
tioned was that of James Hamilton Lew-
ts. former United States senator from
Illinois, who in a speech before the
American Bar association at St. Louis
predicted there would be another world
war within four years, and that "the
conflict will lie in the Pacific.”

(lov. Stephens of' 1California, it is un-
derstood today, will personally explain
California's position on the Japanese
ciestlon to Se-retary of State Colby, now
di '-usssing the problem with the Jap-
•’"fse ambassador, Mr. Kijuro Shlde-
hara.

Child’s Life Crushed
Out Beneath Auto

Special to The Times.
MADISON. Ind.. Sept. 3—Lillian Ed-

-rr.ondson. S, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Edmondson, was fatally injured
on the road just outside the city limits
lieie Thursday, when run down by an
automobile driven by Howard Dillon of
Orleans.

A front wheel passed over the child’s
eeek. crushing the lower jaw and break
ii" both collar hones.

Death resulted while the girl was
being rushed to a hospital.

The Sugar Saver
among cereal foods

Grape-Nuts
No added
sweetening needed.
lon’ll like the appeal-
ing flavor of this
sugar-saving food.

SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE!

FOUND CARDUI
GREAT BENEFIT

South Carolina Lady Suffered Until
She Couldn’t Stay Up or Go

Anywhere. Tells How
Cardui Helped Her

Get Well.

Batesburg. S. C.—ln telling how
site found relief from troubles that

’ had caused her much suffering, Mrs
E. E. Oswalt of this place, says:
“Each month I would begin to suffer
with my back and head. My limbs
v.ould ache and I would chill. I
wouldn’t be able to stay up, no mat-
ter what I wanted to do. or where
1 wanted to go. My people tried giv-
ing me different medicines and teas
and tonics, yet I didn’t get any bet-
ter.

‘Some one told me of Cardui, and
1 began to take it I noticed it
helped me. I kept it up. After a few
months I didn’t have any trouble.
Per about six months I used ft, be-
fore . . .

“[ wound I was all right, and from
that day to this have never had any
trouble at this time. I have taken it
since, a bottle or two in the winter,
especially when I have been exposed,
and would take a cold, for I consider
it the best thing a woman can take
to tone up the system, keep off nerv-
ousness, and increase the appetite.
I certainly know it has been of great
benefit to me.”

If you are weak, nervous, or suffer
from womanly troubles such as Mrs.
Oswalt mentions, take Cardui, the
Woman’s Tonic.

All god druggists sell Cardui.—i
CivertiKoment. i
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Patient in Hospital
Laughs Self to Death

CAMDEN, N. J., Sept. 3. —Something
a caller said caused Mrs. Imogene
Meyer. 70, a hospital patient, to laugh

herself tb death.
The exertion was too much for her

weak heart.
'

MAY NOT GRANT
DISCONTINUANCE

Declaring that it is now too late for
hot water heating service to be discon-
tinued for the heating season of *1920 and
1921, Glenn VanAuken, hearing the peti-
tion of the Indianapolis Light and

' Heat Company and the Merchants’ Heat
j and Light Company, indicated that the

\ privilege of discontinuance of service
| will not be granted.

The company had requested in its pe-
tition that, should the commission not
grant the raise in rates, it be allowed
to discontinue the hot water heating.

Discontinuance of the service was
vigorously protested by Samuel Ashby,
corporation counsel, when he learned that
the Merchant's company was furnishing
hot water heat to -190 homes, tom ith
plant at Sixteenth and Alabama streets.

It was disclosed In questioning of of-
ficials of the Merchants company that
their hot water heating plant is being
operated at an annual loss of $62,483.82.

Harding Asks That
Farmers Co-Operate

MARION, 0., Sept. 3. —A plea for co-
i operation In the producing and market-
ing of farm products to the end that
agriculture may be stabilised and the
cost of living cut down, was made today
by Senator Warren G. Harding In a
front porch talk to a group of callers
representing the national board of farm
organizations.

The agriculturists dropped in on the
candidate from Columbus, where the
farmers' organizations have been holding
a national convention.

Senator Harding told them he wel-
comed them not as farmers, represent-
ing a class, but as American citizens.

Windy City Bandits
Steal Freight

Train
CHICAGO, Sept. 3. —“Bandits" who

stole a Milwaukee freight train here
today were jailed after they had
taken the train abont live blocks.

No charge was preferred against
the men.

From their familiarity with train
operation, officers assumed the men
were strikers.

The train stealing was supposed
to be a renewal of warfare between
“outlaw” switchmen and those re-
turned to work.

There have been frequent clashes
between the factions in the last
three months.
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POLES DECIDE
ON RUSS FIGHT

TO BITTER END
(Continued From Page One.)

claimed In a Russian wireless dispatch
from Moscow' today.

The Russians claim also to be holding
up the Polish attacks in the Lemberg
sector.

According to a Central News dispatch
from Warsaw the Russians east of Lem-
berg have been rolled back nearly thirty
miles and have been forced across theI Bug and Gnita-Llpa rivers by the Poles.

LITHUANIA ~ASKS
HALT OF POLES

PARIS, Sept. 3.—Lithuania was re-
ported today to have appealed to France
to stop the advance of the Polish army
Into Lithuanian territory.

The Polish army, on the Lithuanian
frontier, north of Suwalkl, has advanced
twenty miles, acording to official advices

i to the foreign office.
1 The Lithuanians are said to be greatly
alarmed over the situation.

“The Poles have learned nothing from
their experience with the Russians and
apparently are attempting anew mili-
tary adventure against Lithuaula,” said
the Paris Midi today.

POLE DELEGATES
TO RIGA TUESDAY

LONDON, Sept. 3.— Polish peace dele-
gates will leave Tuesday for Riga where
Russo-Polish peace negotiations are ex-
pected to be renewed next week, accord-
ing to a news agency dispatch from War-
saw today.
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Prominent fat that comesand stays where
it is not needed is a burden; a hindrance
to activity, and a curb upon pleasure.
Many forma of advice to reduce weight
have been advanced, such as dieting, hard
work, excessive exercise, eta, all ofwhich )are either unpleasant ordangero’j*.
Thelatest, more modern and pleasant way
to takeoff burdensome fat, is totake, after
each meal and at bedtime, a Marmois
Tablet. Thcseiittletabletsareaseffective j
and harmless as the famous MarmolaPre-
scription from which they take their name.
Toget rid offat at the rate of two, three
or four pounds a week, simply take one of
these little tablets after each meal and at {
bedtime until you have reduced your
weight to whereyouwant it. No wrinkles
or flabbiness will remain to show whet*
thefat came off.
They are forsale by all druggists at 21 for*
good size box. 1f you prefer to have them

I come to you direct by mail.prepaid. in pla in
sealed cover, send amount tothe MarmolaCos., 97 Garfield Building, Detroit. Mich.,and bid goodbye to dieting, exercise ar.d
fat. Be yourself, slim, trim and attractive.
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Children’s School Footwear
Marott Standard, Durable , Dependable Shoes

Since 1884 this shop has specialized on successful school shoes footwear
that not only pleases the wearer because of smart appearance, hut also per-
mits concentrated study through maximum case. '1 hose qualities arc, em-
phasized more thau ever this year. Mothers will find Marott shoes neat enough
to be dressy, in styles that are best for growing teet and in leathers that will
withstand hard usage.

Growing Girls’ Iff If?
Made of Russia calf, welt soles; wonderful shoes for PS fjj l
girls for school wear; SIO.OO values— * A

While S Per M/MIA/ Pair AZJrh VLast £ /p

Other styles in footwear for growing girls in all the /

latest lasts, highest grade leathers, up to SIO.QO

Boys’ School Shoes
Boys’ Black Shoes e*

Marott quality, English lasts, / 1° 13%. Any shape toe (lc-
also wide foot-form lasts— \ sired—

s3-75 to *7 50 $3-2S to t6 SO

Boys’ Brown Shoes MISSCS Shoes
All styles and all shapes of In brown or black l iace or but-
toes. Sizes 1 to 6 \ ton; sizes Ito 3; Goodyear

/ welted soles—ss*oo to SB-50 $3.50 j 0 $7.00
Marott's Big *Third Floor Children s Department

MAROTT’S SHOE SHOP
fBuy Shoes at |lB and 20 East Washington St. fEight Floor*!
[a Shoe ShopJ Established 1884 1 of Shoe< J

—■■.Jsj Open Saturday Until 9P. M. [■■■—

INDIANA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1920.

j Both Poland and Russia have agreed
I to the transfer of the peace parley from
i Minsk to Riga.

The soviet government has informed
the allies it is willing to accept advice
from the entente regarding the course of
the new negotiations at Riga.

A Russian wireless dispatch contains
the formal announcement that the soviet
has signed peace with Lithuania.

WANT TO VOTE?
REGISTER; TWO

OPPORTUNITIES
(Continued From Page One.)

none Is expected to serve continually un-
less she desires to do so.

Intensive work Is being carried on by
chines have been requested to communi-
cate with J. W. Mellon at the Denison
hotel, who has supervision of the motor
corps work.

It is expected to have between fifty
and seventy-five cars working during the
campaign.

Each woman is asked to give only a
few hours’ service during the week and

Art Furniture Cos.
106 S. MERIDIAN STREET

Eight Floors—The Big Store With
the Small Expense.

$13.00 Iron
fig- , —BedsiTTrir at #.50
8 (| I- $12.00 Mnt-r s

850

\Mg r9

...5ia.00NMfR~F-Tt-44. SIO.OO spring
at *7-00

$63.00 Kitchen Cabinet at *45.00
$273 3-room Outfit *IOO 00
$330 Mahogany Dining Room Set,

slightly damaged *IOO.OO
—TERMS—

Low rent, small expenses, buying In
carload lots, enables us to save you
from 25 to 35 per cent on 3 months’
time, 6 per cent added for 1 years’
time.

Open CntU P. M. Saturday.

106 S. MERIDIAN ST.
1% Square* South of Washington St.

Why Awa t Another Attack of

Epilepsy?;
You needn’t, as the Kotlne Treatment I

for Epilepsy or Fits has for twenty
years successfully combated this dread
disease. It will relieve you, toning up
your uerve-wrat ked system, driving out
this wretched malady. Koslne will tone,
strengthen and renew the whole nervous
system. Prevents return attaek* if taken
in time.

Large bottle, $2 Money eheerfullv re j
funded if you sre not Satisfied Write J
today for free treatise on Epilepsy. Sold
by Henry J. Huder, Washington and
Pennsylvania streets, Indianapolis.
Kaine Company, Washington, D, C.

the women speakers in all parts of the
state.

Last night Mrs| Alice Foster McCulloch
and Mrs. Hortense Tnpp Moore spoke at
Columbia City.

Organization was the subject discussed
by both.

Mrs. McCulloch will speak at Ft. Wayne
tonight.

On Sept. 6 Mrs. Olive Beldon Lewis
will speak at Plymouth.

Mrs. McCulloch will speak at Nashville
on the afternoon of Sept. 11, and at Co-
lumbus in the evening.

She will address a democratic rally at
liushvllk on the evening of Sept. 15.

Mrs. Moore will speak at Cayuga on
the afternoon of Sept. 18.

Mrs. L. M. Knepple, democratic candi-
date for statb representative from
Howard county, is making a thorough

tour of her county, discussing the state!
issues of the campaign and making the j
tax situation her keynote.

Miss Julia Landers, chairman of the
women’s state speakers’ bureau, spoke
with Dr. Carleton B. McCulloch at a big j

democratic rally at Muncle Wednesday
night.

This meeting was the climax of a
series of democratic rallies throughout
Delaware county.

Speeches were made at Salma, Albany,
Eaton, Gaston, Yorktown and Dalevllle.

Registration and the part of women
in determining the results of the No-
vember election were emphasized by Miss
Landers.

Wednesday night Mrs. McCulloch spoke
at Frankfort.

This afternoon Mrs. Martha Yoh Mar-
sou, Marion county organization chair-
man of the women, held an organization
meeting of the women at the home ot
Mrs. Thomas B. AVright. 642 Division
street.

206 PRECINCTS AI)DEI)
ACCOUNT NEW VOTERS

By action of boards of commissioners !
in twenty-nine counties of the state, 206 ;
precincts have been added, according to i
a completed compilation of precinct
changes made by Walter Burns, of the
state board of election commissioners.

Dress Up

Labor Day j fj. I j
1 ========= C, 5® b * • I

V-Lhj
WOMEN’S M\ (I /

SUITS fi\ W
COATS r lf f-

DRESSES l.i
MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS}( T 1 ;
BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS\} jm
PRACTICE ECONOM y adams’ helpful credit

BUY HERE I Don’t wonder at your neighbor’s I j
clothes. Dress well yourself. Oursis a sincere, dignified, convenient
plan of buying that enables you to

132- Wa^hipgtonSL
Open Saturday Evenings.

•„r~nnm 1 —i

-
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Four Floors of Music
There’s

ONLY
lO

Os THEM
Well-known makes of used Pianos. Every one of them in fine con-dition. Cabinets of good appearance and instruments mechan-ically correct. There’s only ten of them and at the low pricesplaced on these Instruments they will soon be appreciated.

Rebuilt Pianos
Such Prices As These Mean a Sweeping Sale

Cable & Nelson x&Asb/v
Upright $250

> Vohc & Son’s
Upright §225

Schubert Cabinet
■<i 9d220

*SSW $250
Herrington A Cos. fik-i

fright' J! f
Cottage Upright. T>. If. Baldwin its 4t awco Si 25
Adam Schaaf a j np'

Upright / O
('bickering sn m g*

Upright
Sterling <yipn

Upright 51DU
One fine player piano, which regularly sells for

SI,OOO, is included in thin sale at the specihl a/iaa
price of SUUU
See these values on the third floor of our four lioors of music.

East WasbrngtonYf?

WANSER S MODERN MARKET
215 North Illinois Streot

& i if ,sops selected rattle, AA nj A fpi fT'VfHh per pound &UCH Boiling Beef, 4l*.
per pound I*>C/\fV' ,J" ,n Round Steaks, QOA. per P°u,, d o

J ~ y iklu Fresh Fork Sausage (no i)()-
(p f? ( tffi < <>real), ;ier pound J&mE

J J-'\ ) -HrvSfß* Fresh Hamburger, all beef, 4
/i:isßsCrwf\ ITanser’s P ° r r °Un<l lOC

M-ST S™,r.S' or
..

p ’rk
: 12%c

V ~"3 ;> Hearts, Beef or Pork, \ Olfn**\j|/ T „ir
per pound Mai
Fresh Spare Ribs,

>V7) j Pure Lard, kettle rendered, j* £*_

//// | two pounds ftDC

GRANULATED SUGAR Any Amount m POUND ... 17c I
.. . . ..■..-n.....,,.. * ' I, .11—

There are now 3,349 precinct! In In-
diana, as compared with 3,143 two years
ago.

The added precincts have been made
necessary through the granting of full
suffrage to women.

According to the figures compiled by
Mr. Burns, only two counties reduced
the number of their precincts, the use

J&lSeeFtows&k
350-354 East Washington Street

The Biggest Retail Grocery in Indiana

Domino Granulated Sugar
5 Pound Carton 90c
Fruit prices are too high to risk using ordinary bulk sugar
for canning and preserving. Insure yourself by using Domino
SOFT A (white) SUGAR, 5 lbs .85^
HEINZ WHITE PICKLING PURE APPLE CIDER
VINEGAR— VIN EG AH

Gallon ODC Gallon -....0uC
MIXED PICKLING SPICE, y 2 lb .15^
EARLY OHIO POTATOES, good size. Peck. .53$

Sweet Spanish Yellow Onions, home grown, large size,
each tfC |ood^ for slicing,

VanCamp’s or Borden's Milk, tall cans 12^2^Small cans

Creamery Butter, Hoosier Gold and Eversweet, lb 59£
Peanut Butter, fresh Aain 1 Crlsco and Snowdrift, An .

made, lb ZZIC , lb ~..^7C
Boiled Hams, lean Breakfast Bacon, sugar _

,

and sweet, It, cured, nicely streaked, Dries
79*. Ib„ 35*; 3 lbs, SI.OO cure’ Y* ,b

’> 35 <*

Lard, pure, open kettle rendered, 2 lbs 45^
Cream Cheese, mild AA. Cp**m Cheese, New York’s.

and good color, lb UUL Sharp and
snappy, lb ...-TCVV

Coarse Pickling Salt, 4 ] Fine Table Salt, 2-lb. US10 lbs lsfC i bag, 6c; 10 lbs ZoC
Ice Cream Salt, 4 A lce Cream Powder, •# Aj _

crushed, 8 1b5.... lAt all flavors •..JLiS.C
Ccaline Soap, Lana Oil, Butter Wash Day Grandma’s Soap

for hard water
Mi,k SoaP- Wonders, Powder, large

gi/'w ’ 3 bars, 2 packages, package,* 25* 25C 5C

Kellogg's Bran, Branzos New Goods, , Purina Whole Wheat
22* JSl* Flour, 57*

Swansdown Cake Sparks Flour, carton, Graham Flour, 2-lb.
Flour, 45* 47* Bag, 24c

PILGRIM RIO COFFEE OLD CROP SANTOS
Lb-, 25c 3 lbs., 73<f Lb„ 35<* 3 lbs., ?1.00
F
Coff

F Old Reliable, Mrs Rorer’s MoSri’jaya.
55<* 4 ‘? ’

Layer Cakes, choco-
_ wlate, caramel, cocoa- J*®oar!.* York Liberty Ginger Snaps,

nut and strawberry Butt* r Cpacker# - Cnsp and Snappy,
Icing. 35* ,b” ’ ,b

” 17*

Cocoanut Marshmallow Cakes, 3 lbs,, $1.00; lb. 35£
Vanilla and Lemon Flavor, large bottle 13£
Hershey’s Cocoa, half prond 21<f
Mazola Salad Oil—

Pint Quart V 2 Gal. Gal.
63c sl.lß $2.29

jSSa.”4 FLOUR, 24 Pound Sack.... sl.Bo'
Libby’s Oven Beans, with Pork and

Tomato Sauce, 17<f; 3 for 50£
Libby’s Catsup, large bottle 31£
Libby’s Pear Butter, large cans \. 29£
Paper Picnic Plates, dozen 6£
Folding Paper Lunch Boxes, dozen 10£
Crepe Paper Napkins, dozen

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
Why Buy Foreign? 100-LB. BAG

SUGAR *IC75
Standard American |1 §8 Ho

Cane Granulated iLf JF Whole
No disappointments Sdlc)

All you want

25 Pounds_£4>2o
Domino and|7C
Franklin S1 /

(Plenty Bulk Sugar. Same Make.)

_
t y*

No. 10 Pail Pure Lard, (9 Lbs. Net) S lJ)|jl
Swift’s Picnic Shoulders (4 to 6-lb. average),

(Cal. Hams) 2UC
Regular Smoked Hams oq

(Quail Brand)
Bacon (Our

Special) OUC
Bacon Squares a /f _

(Sugar Cured) 2IV '
Klngan’s Smoked Jowl (Sugar Cured), 4 q
Our Special Coffee, aa

pound

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
245 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

of voting machines making the decrease
possible.

The figures show there are twenty
counties In the state that use voting ma-
chines exclusively; three counties use
machines for the male voters and Aus-
tralian ballot for women.

The balance of the counties vote ex-
clusively by the Australian ballot sys-
tem.
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